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In the langungeof the Imperial Grant, 
••Let no guilty man escape, unless it 
be Babcock or some of my other per
sonal friends.”

Butler, Benjamin F., has it in his 
power to prevent the State of Mas
sachusetts from giving its electoral 
vote to Grant next year. He can be 
relied upon to do It.

The Hod. Mr. Jorgensen, Republi
can Congressman from Virginia, states 
very em| hatIcaily that 1h< Republicans 
are responsible for the triumph of repu- 

* dlation In that R'ate.

Ex-Governor Chamberlain of Maine 
j is a Republican, and gallantly served in 
the civil war; but he is not u ‘ bloody 

1 shirt” fanatic, nor a hater of the 
South. Iu a recent speech upon the 
unhappy outlook for the future, in 

| consequence of the desperate efforts of 
{ Radical leaders to
heart,” tie expressed these noble sen
timents: ‘ There are some who will 
not have it that the war is over till 
they have their way. From much of 
the talk of late one would think that 
all the toil and trial of the war was in 

! vain; that these soldiers and sailors of 
'yours did nothing ol lasting value, 
(and that that glorious war and God
givenvictory must count for naught, 
and that the real way to save the 

(country is to keep certain politicians' 
! in office, and that servile following of

■ Union. For one, I resent this perver
sion of our motives and this belittling 

j of our achievements. I am indignant 
at this insult to the memory of that

“firo the Northern

yeahThe Mines of Oreaou.

We can scarcely record any advance 
in mining in Oregon since 1868, until 
within the past few years. Prior to 
1869 large shipments of gold were 
made from the State, which between 
1851 and 1866 amounted to $30,000,- 
000. From that year until 1874 the 
product fell off, and has not averaged 

! $1,500,000 per year since. During 
(the last three years some twenty min
ing companies have been organized, 
and with capital from abroad propose 
to develop the hidden resources of the 
State. The prospects are that great 
developments will take place during 
the next ten years. Silver and lead 
exist everywhere, ami gold is found in 
abundance in Southern arid Eastern 
Oregon. Jackson county alone yielded 
in sixteen years $10,000,000; Grant 
county, $8,000,000; Josephine mon' 
ban half as much. Iron ore and non 

works exist in the Willamette valley 
ami fnrni-h the loc>l foundries ami 
Sm Francisco with pig iron, which is 
compact in grain ami equal to the 
Scotch article. It will readily be seen 
that our mineral resources are varied 
ami promising ami only await develop
ment to prove their va-tness.

I
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King of the Blood
Cures nil Scrof ulous aff 'Ctions and disorders result» 
ing from Impurity of tho blood. It is needless to 
speciiy all, as the sufferer can usually perceive their 
cnuif; but Salt Rheum, Pimples, C leers, Tumors, 
Goitre, Swellings, Ace., are the most common, ns 
well as many uilectiuus of the Heart, Head, Liver 
and Stomach.

JACKSONVILLE

MUSICAL CONSERVATORY
CONDUCTED BY

THEO. KUGLER.

Congress convened in regular sess
ion on Monday last. Il is not prob
able that much has been accomplished 
thus far; but there Is much time for 
important work yet, as the session 
could be prolonged throughout the 
new year, if necessary.

Let us hope that the course of the 
majority will confirm to the best in
terests of thej country and the Demo
cratic party. It is high time that 
blunders were less fr< q ¡ent and snipe« 
thing wlstautlai accomplished that 
will at once recommend itself to the 

j people at large. The war ended fif
teen years ago anil none are anxious

1 to see it fought over again in the halls 
of Congress, This discussion of sec
tional issues should be studiously 
avoided. Of course, none but the most

Tub San Francisco Bulletin says prejudiced partisan will for a moment 
that a railroad from that city to Port ! maintain that the South entertains the them Is the only tt st of loyalty to the 
land will be completed before the first idea of re-opcuing the questions j L tiion. For one, I resent this perver- 

Northern Pacific will. That may be settled by that lamentable conflict, or 
true, but we have some doubt9 about (bat the unscrupulous demagogues,

| w‘)0 f°r Pa*ty°ar have been fl tunt- 1 great company of noble souls who are 
■ Let the wagon road to the sea be *nK lhe “bloody shirt” so vehemently 

kept prominently in view. If the doubt the patriuti-mi of the Southern 
people of Southern Oregon allow it to representatives in Congress.
die for the want of attention, they (
•lone will be responsible for the lack 
X)f communication with the markets of 
the world they now bewail.

I

I

SCROFULA.
Wondarful Cure of Blindness.

D. Ransom, Sox & Co.: For the benefit of all 
troubled with Scrofula or Impure lilood in their 
systems, 1 hereby lecotnnn nd King of tho Blood. 
1 have been troubled with Scrofula for the past ten 
years, which so affected my eyes that I was com
pletely blind for six mouths. I was recommeuded 
to try King of the ltiood, which hui proved a great 
blessing to me, as it lias completely cured me, and 
I cheerfully recommend it to all troubled os 1 have 
beou. Yours truly,

Mbs. S. WEaihbuluw, ¡Sardinia, N. Y.

mHE MUSTCAL COURSE OF THIS INSTITUTE WILL OPEN ON THE FIRST OF
1 September aild is divided in four iiimrfpr*. nut'll iGim nriwintr fwentv-four lessons.September ami is divided in four quarters, each comprising twenty-four lessons. 

SCALE Ob’ PRICKS •
Piano, per term..............................................
Singing, per term............................................ "¿7
Violin, “ “ ..........................................
Cithern, “ “ ........................................
Instructions in Composing and Thorough Bass.................
Calling at private residences, per term of 21 lessons.........

Pupils are t 
limited time.

1-or turther particulars apply at the Musical Institute.

..$18
.. 15 
.. 24
.. 24
... 30

. . ................................................................................ 24 _
received at any period, and special attention is paid to those who have but

00 
00 
00
00
00
00

Like the Chiuese, George C. Gor
ham must go. The California Repub
lican Committee has requested that 
he be expelled from the National com
mittee because he refused to support 
the ticket placed In the field by the 
railroad machine, llinc nice lac rima

Salem starts the Democratic ball 
rolling In Oregon, having elected T. B. 
Walt Mayor of the city by 55 majority 
.✓l 

wput

It is the Republican titan «gers of the 
North—an I they alone—w ho are re
newing this sectional strife. It is the 
only string upon which they can play 
.successfully, ami in a measure they 
sut'Cied in gulling the people info 
the belief that the South, now recover
ing from the effects of the civil war 
aud the infamous reconstruction policy 
of the Republican party, is to be fear
ed. Th y have forfeited the confi
dence of the country by their profli
gate and unconstitutional management 
of governmental ati.tira; and, when 

-they see their power vani-hing n« mist 
j before the noonday sun, they seek to 
revive the animosities that for a time 
rent the Union asunder and plunged it

martyrs in a sacred cause and a tri 
umphant cause. Do not mistake the 
issue. Your sons will not have died 
in vain because the Southern States 
are brought back into the Union and 
st nd their best men to represent them 
in Congress, even though they had 
the courage to wield the sword instead 
of the pen in the time of mortal strug 
gle. Men who fret ly poured out their 
hearts’ blood for their convictions, 
though wrong, are lest to be feared 
than they who skulk in the rear and 
gloat over the strife so long as they 
can fill their pockets with plunder, 
snatched alike from foe cr friend.”

■Tile Musical liistitulions of Jacksoii- 
viii«*.

I

Prof. E. T. Kugler, of the Jackson
ville Music Conservatory, wishes us to 
sty to the public that the authorities 
of St. Mary’s Academy have, from 
some cause or another, failed to accept 
his proposition for a joint test ot musi
cal superiority between three of his 
music students and three of their mu
sic students. He li >pes that the non
action of the Academy people will not 
result in denying to the public the

■ —— i privilege of having an opportunity of
tiilik Kt.xatsr Hums decay, (judging between the merits of the two 

----- institutions. Both institutions are 
The hopes of the Repal.lican man- , claimants of public patronage, at.d the 

agers to secure a majority of the people who pay their money have a 
House of Representatives, by States, r'Cht to know whieh 0,10 PXrt‘ls’ J1’'“1

the lot Boss Murphy was the Re- into blood and disaster, in oruer to re- an(1 thus make certain the election oi
publican candidate, and, in defeating *a*n which they aie not justly eu-
him, Salem did itself honor. Mr. 
Wait la the first Democratic Mayor 
elected io twenty years.

The Indianapolis Neus says that if 
the Democrats have any gumption 
they will settle upon Senator Bayard of 
Delaware and Senator McDonald of 
Indiana as their Presidential ticket 
and thus forestall President-making 
in Congress. We have heard worse 
opinions advanced than this last one.

The Greenbackers remaining after 
the Fall elections have strong inclina
tions to enter the Pi evidential contest. 
Their devotion is worthy of a more 
successful cause. Tho ticket that will 
be placed in the held seems to be Butler 
of Massachusetts and Jones of Texas. 
’V« Extend our sympathies in ad- 

icb.

The Republican managers are a lit
tle too anxious to shelve Mr. Tilden. 
The story that he has withdrawn in 
favor of Charles Francis Adams is on 
a par with the myriad of calumnies 
hitherto placed in circulation concern
ing that gentleman. Unote Sain never 
steps down and out to the assistance of 
a doubtful Democrat.

Hen. Owen, the Saint, has turned 
his attention io another direction, 
though there is still water in it. He 
has organized a co npany in San Fran
cisco to bring the waters of the Tuala
tin river into Portland, and the succes* 

g of the enterprise seems to be assured. 
I Swamp lands io Oregon now httviug 

been spoken for, Hen. will next be 
filing on the territory along the route 
of bis water ditch, just to keep his 
It and in.

titled to. In their desperation they lies- ' 
i tat eat nothing; and, were their animus 
truly ascertained, we doubt not that in 
their hearts they hope for a re enact
ment of all the scenes that character
ized the four years’ struggle between 
their countrymen.

The extra session of Congress has 
already brought forth its fruit,and bit
ter as wormwood has it been to Dem
ocrats. Their position has been mis 

j interpreted by the people, who,in a cer
tain degree have failed to replace in 
them the coiifid;-nce formerly accorded 
Their wily op|Kinents were do: slow to 
take advantage of the opportunity of- 
b red, and. as is wi ll known, hy mis
representation, calumny, and in dis
torting the real status of the principles 
Involved, succeeded in working up 
public sentiment to such a high pitch 

| of excitement that one unacquainted 
in tho premises would h ive oeen in
duced to believe Dial we were on the 
verge of a.«other civil war. This, in 
connection with a general demoraliza
tion of the Dmnoericy, produced the 
results of the Fall elections, a fact now 
too well known to be gainsaid. But 
such a state of affairs cannot always 
exist. Sober reason will prevail iu the 
end and full justice be done.

The duty of the Democrats in Con- 
I gress is apparent. As we have stated 
{before, they must be discreet and 
watchful of every point that will re
dound to their advantage. The coun 
sei of the experienced statesmen of 
the party should prevail in every in
stance and hot-headed partisans be iu- 
vited to take a back seat. The ground 
lost during the past year can thus be 
regained, and the Democracy will in 
1880 assume the prominent position 
occupied in 1876. It will then be ful
ly prepared to elect and install its 
candidates.

JUeiliml Tillie.

i

taken

•will l>e paid to nny Public IIo«pitnl to be mutu
ally agreed uj>oti, for «very cortiticate of tin» ui»di- 
eiue publialieJ by u* winch 1» uut genuine.

Its Ingredients.
To show our faith in tho safety and excellence of 

the K. B., up »n proper personal application, when 
satisfied that no imposition is intended, we will 
give the names of all its ingredient*,bv affidavit. 
The above offers were never made before r»y the pro
prietor of nny other Family Medicine in the world.

Many tcstliiionhila.further infoimntion, and 
full directions lor usimr will be found in the pmn- 
phlet “Treatise on Diseases of the Blood,” io 
which each bottle is enclosed, l’rice $i per bottle con« 
Vining 12 ounces, or 40 to 50 dose*. Sold 1 y drutr 

D. Hansom,Son X Co., l’rop’n, Buffulo.N.Y

HUNTERS' EMPORIUM !
AND—

I

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY STORE,

Odd

K. RUBLI,

Fcllowsi’ Building, Jarksonvilk, Oregon,

DEALER & WORKER IN

TIN,SHEET IRON, COPPER, LEAD,etc.

I PIONEER HARDWARE STORE.

MRS. J. BILGER.

Tilt: OLD STAND OF J. BILGER)

California St. Jacksonville,

DEALER IN

right to know which one excels.
Professor renews his proposition for a 
joint test of musical superiority of the 

| rival institutes, as follows : The Acud-their candidate for President in case
the people should fail to elect, arc ! emy to put two of their best students 

The Democracy, ¡igiiiot tin equal number of h s stu 
1 dents, or, if that is not satisfactory, then 
(the chief music teacher of St. Miry’s 
Academy shull be pitted against him 
(Prof. Kugler), each side to furnish 
half of the programme of the evening’s 
entertainment and each side not to 

■ play less than eight pieces. It is fur- 
1 flier understood th it Prof Kugler’s 
grand instrument shall be used on the 
occasion by both parties.—Sentinel.

Tile DculJi-rat e of
| Our country is getting to be fearfully 
iilarining, the average oi life being h-ssened 

‘ every year, without any reasonable cause, 
'death resulting generally from the most 
................  ...... ,,igin. At this season of the 

•, especially, a cold is such ¡1 common 
‘ thing that in the hurry ot every-day lite we 
' are apt tooveriook dangers attending it and 
often find, too late, tliiit a Fcier or Lung 
trouble has already set in. Tlmus mds lose 
their lives in this way every winter, while 
had Jiiisefiee'.s t¡ertn'tn Nbeen taken, a 
erne would have resulted ami a large bill 
from the doctors been avoi lo 1. For all 
diseases of the Throat and Lungs, /lusch' i ’.s 
th rni'in Syrup has proven itself to be tho 
greatest discovery of its kind in medicine. 
Every Druggist in this country will toll you 
of its wonderful effect. < Ivor 950,000 bottles 
sold last year without a sir,gle failure 
knov n.

i

wasting into thin air. 
which has the advantage now in this 
matter, means to retain it. This will 
most likely be made an indisputable 
fact by the recent failure of Represen
tative Charles II. Voorhis, of the 
Fifth District of New Jersey, which 
renders it necesstry that he should de
vote his individual attention hereafter 
to business. lie has therefore decided 
to resign his seat in Congress. Voor 
his was elected last year as a Repub
lican from a district usually Democrat
ic, as a result of a split in the latter; insignificant ori 
party, an Independent and Greenback i year 
candidate receiving enough votes to 
defeat Demorest, the regulai nominee. 
The vote in detail was Voorhis in, 
893; Demorest 19,089; Potter 3,208. 
With the Democrats of the district 
united on one candidate, there is no 
doubt of their carrying it. This will 
be the case in the present instance, 
and tho Democratic majority in the 
House will be increased one. The 
New Jersey delegation now stands: 
Republicans four, and Democrats 
three. The change will give the odd 
number to the Democrats, and give 
them control of nineteen Slates In the 
House. When the notorious Godlove 
S. Orth is ousted from, and McCabe is 
put into, the seat of the Ninth Indiana 
District, the Democrats will add In
diana to their list, and will have 21) 
States. They will then be prepared 
for all Presidential contingencies.

I

NAILS,

A FIRST-CLASS STOCK OF STOVES

California Street, Jacksonville, Oregon. HARDWARE, TINWARE,

4 IAVAYS ON II AND THE BEST STOCK POWDER OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
<\ of Patent and lloino-inade Rilles and 
shot < liins, single and doclde; Revolvers of' 
the latest patents; Pocket Pistols, neat, small 
and powerful; Derringers, the latest and 
best; also the best Powder and Powder 
Flasks; 11 out mg and Pocket Knives of the 
best brands; all sorts <4 Shot and Pouches; 
Caps, Wads and everything in the Sports
man’s line.

He will also keep a full line ofSIIELF 
H A 111> W A RE, Nails, and R<>p«><>f a! I kinds 
ami sizes, I'arpenlers’ and Wagon-makers’ 
Tools, a com plete ¡1-sort inent of Table and 
Pocket t'mlery, together with a full supply > 
of Paints, Oils, Varnishes, <. lass, etc.

Tlii> above good* are all of the best quali-' 
ty ami will be sold

CHEAPER TRAN THE CHEAPEST. ■ 
New guns made to order, and repairing j 

oroniptly done and in good style. All or-1 
ders tilled with dispatch.

J >IIN MILLER.

Fuse and Caps,
:
1

Wooden and Willow Ware

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES. GLASS

CUTLERY, WIRE,

J. A.
Shot, Brushes, Chains and Hose

TIN, SHEET-IRON AND COPPER WARE

STOVES,

Agricultural Implements.

I’UMI’S AND PIPE,

Paints, Oils, Glass and Varnishes

ROPE, TWINE,

THE BEST WOSTENHOLM CUTLERY

POWDER AND FUSE,

A General Assortment of SHELF HARDWABB

ETC., ETC•»

PLANING- MILL
an n—

The Thanksgiving proclamation of 
Governor Thayer has thrown the re- 
ligioua pres« of the State into convul
sion« and has excited much comment, 
pro and con. The most sensible criti
cism of this matter we find in the fol
lowing paragraph from the Oregon 
City Enterprise: “If there is a legis
lative enactment as to the form that 
should be used, the Governor would 
deserve^castigitiou for not following 

If there is none, he has the 
same right, a« the Governor of any 
other State lias, to use his own discre-: 
tion; and no one, from a religious' 
point of view, but those who are con- j 
utantly trying to unite church and 
State, should find fault with it.” 

lTiseBfcmated iu high circle« that 

Grant’s tr > around tho world cost him 
as much $3.09. We confess this to 
be « wo erful (eat anil worthy of the 
great Captain. Therefore, we cannot 
be surprised when his enthusiastic 
friends prop->86 creating the office of 
Captain-General, at a neat salary, for 
hia relief. It is a 1 tudable enterprise, 
and we suppose those Confederate 
Brigadiers iu Congress will not he-d- j 
tate a moment in doing the bidding oil 
our Republican friends. It is so ro
mantic to be abused like pick p ickets 
for a twelvemonth an I branded a-< 
bulblosers and «editionists and what
not (or political « ffeet, ami then kiss 
and make up when your tradocer- 
want a favor. Besides, it might tie 
disb.<y il 
age a
Y V-----

I

From the following extract 
from the Crescent City Courier oi 
November 26th it would seem that 

I the citizens of that place have not fully 
(awakened to the importance of that 
which S outhern Oregon has in store 
for them, providing they are enter
prising enough to accept it:

We regret to state that the wagon 
road meeting called for last Thursday 
evening wes not a succet-s. This is 
owing to a lack of concerted action on 
the part of our citizens, and not to any 
unfavorable feeling against the pro
posed enterprise. It seems that a 
number of persons went to the Court 
House, where the meeting was to have 
been held, and found no one there, 
and the room not even lighted. From 
the general expression of our people, 
we are satisfied that nearly every one 
in the community looks with favor 
upon the project, and that, a liberal 
subscription could be obtained in Hit* 
county.

From what we can learn from dif
ferent sources there is no doubt that 
the people of Del Norte county will do 
tneir share at the proper time; so will 
Josephine county. Then let not Jack-

| son county falter. If the citizens 
know what their best interests are,and 
look after them well, the construction 
of a road to the sea will be beyond the 
possibility of a doubt.

Kir Astley 1'ooper’M
VITAL RESTORATIVE—The Groat En
glish Remedy, has made more cures of Ner
vous Debility, Spermatorrhoea, Seminal 
Weakness, Lost Manhood, nocturnal em: - 
sions, inability for mental labor, desponden
cy ami oilier diseases induced by youth
ful follies and excesses, than all other med
icines combined. Whv will you suffer? 
Send to A. E. Mintie, 51. I)., No. 11 Kear
ny Street, San Francisco, for the Restora
tive and be cured. Price, $3 per bottle. 
Four times the quantity, $10. Try a bottle. 
Dr. Mintie treals all private diseases success
fully. Medh-in<‘ssent secure from observa
tion upon receipt oi price or C. (». D.

Furniture, Sash, Blinds, Doors
—AND—

^5 osi 5<3j si«»’ ITaui ova

ASHLAND, OREGON,

MARSH & CO., Proprietors.

I

I have secured the services of a First-class 

Mechanic, and am prepared to do all repair

ing promptly ami in superior style.

TN CONNECTION WITH THE ABOVE,
1 I ¡un receiving and have constantly on 
hand a full .and lirst-class stock of

Groceries,I
DRY GOODS. Gum Boots. TOBACCO.

Cl»
IV

to U-tiiS* 
nior. d>it 
<25,on»

■ o.i

Besides,
S'1
< »

ein inent a ptrs>n- 
rt b
.f.

I I
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Furti» to Fonder Ou.

llow our tearn- 
tuauage to haul a pound of freight 
them must remain a mystery 
themselves. We suppose that 
cut across lots and let down

Th«- Name 01:1 Ntory.
•

A Roseburg paper would «/artle 
the people of Douglas county by re- 

< marking that their roads south are in 
(a fearful condition. From past obser- 
' vations we believe a good sized bomb
shell would hardly awaken them from 
that state of masterly Inactivity in 
which they seem to lie totally sub 

| merged. However, we will wager a 
$1 bill of Confederate currency that if 
the Rip Van Winkles of Roseburg 
were obliged to make a single trip 
over the roads leading to Jacksonville 
they would not tarry a moment in im
proving them so that an empty wagon 
could navigate them.
st era 

i over 
with 
they
farmers’ fences in order to do so, for 
we hear that Jeptha Green, living 
three miles from Roseburg, is now 
collecting toll from teamsters ami 
farmers passing thiough his field, and, 
as the highway is not navigable t<> 
any tiling else than a flat-boat, the 
traveling public has the amount to 

■pay. If there is one thing above an
other that we devoutly pray’ for it is 
the construction of the Crescent City 

' Wagon Road, if for only the satisfac- 
1 tion of sei ing how suddenly the people 
1 of Douglas county would awaken to 
the stem reality of affairs when they; 
feel tho important trade of Jackson 
county slipping from their eager grasp. 
It would seem as if it were enough 
that this section should pay tiibute toi 

(the Umpqua valley, without a penalty 
. being levied for doing so.

I

<>t Solid
Are not worth as much to the victim of 
Dvspepsia or Biliousness as Dr. M intie's 
English Dandelion Liver and Dyspepsia 
Pill. It clears the liver of bile. lone-, up 
the stomach, clears foul breath, coated 
tongue, pain in the side or back, water
brash. giddiness, rush ot' blood to I he head, 
pimples, sallow complexion; is sugar 
coated, and no mercury or other mineral In 
it. For sale by all druggists.

4 LL KINDS OF PLANING, MOULD- 
71. ing, Turning, Circular and Scroll Saw
ing,
FURNITURE A ORNAMENTAL CARV

ING, Ere., DoNE TO ORDER.

Furniture,Sash, Blinds, Doorsand Monld- 
tg constantly on hand and made to order.i

i

Ready-Made Clothing,

GLASSWARE, CROCKERY. Etc, Etc.

TT-C“ Everything sold at reasonable ratos.
Give me a call. K. K U BLI.

Jacksonville, Feb. IS, 1875.

WHY SHOULDN'T

Shrewdness an I Ability.
Hop Bitters, so freely advertised in all 

the papers, secular and i—ligious, are having 
a largo sale, and are supplanting all other 
medicines. There is no denying the vir
tues of the Hop plant, and the proprietors 
of these Bitters have shown great shrewd
ness and ability in compounding a Bitters 
whose virtues are so pa!pable to every one’s 
observation.—Exnuiiu» r anti < ’hroHicle.

Ths Psople of this Valley Save
THEIR MONEY!

LATEST A I! RIVALS
OF—

Dry-Goods and Fancy Goods,
GROCERIES.

Health. Strength mill Vl^or
Of tho Kidneys and Bladder always fol
lows the uso oi thegreat Biielin (’ompmind, 
“Dr. Mintie’s Nephroticum.” Bright’s Dis
ease, Diabetes, Inilammation, Smailing and 
Private Diseases an-quickly cured by it. 
For Lcueorrluoa it has no equa1. Don’t bo 
persuaded Intake any other preparation. 
Every one who has tried it recommends it. 
For .--ale by all drug: i-ls.

.X 8dW <MM>I>S!! BOOTS AND SHOES,

— AT—
Tobacco and Liquors,

AN'h ALL KINDS OF

MERCHANDISE !
— Fob

CHRISTMAS

Bybee’s Track, Near Jacksonville,
—( »N—

December 24th & 25th, 18T9.

I

'PHE UNDERSIGNED TAKES PLEAS
I tire in announcing lo the public that ne 

has just ret eived a complete ami tirst-class 
assortment of Gent's Furnishing Goods, 
such its Hats, Shirts. Underwear, etc.; best 
brands of t'igars and Tobacco; Pijies, No
tions, Fancy Goods, (ikisswiire,.Crockery, 
Musical Instruments, Bird Cages, station
ery, Pocket and Table Cutlery, Albums, 
Toys, Candies, Nuts, etc., which will be sold 
at the cheapest rates. Give me a call ami 
see for yourselves.

•F. BREt KEN FELD,

ALL KINDS OF PRODUCE
BY GOING TO

FISHER & COHN,
RYANS BUILDING,

' 4 FIRST-CLASS MECHANIC WILL 

! n 1 attend to Job-work with neatness and 
dispatch.

I will also keep constantly on hand a 
large stock of

LIQUORS AND TOBACCO.
Particular attention paid to Farmers’ 

wantsand the supplying of extras for Farm 
Machinery, and all information as to Kiich 
articles furnished cheerfully, on application.

No pains will be spared to furnish our 
customers with the best goods in the mar
ket, in our line, anil at lowest prices.

Agency of the PACI r IC RUBBER PAINT 
—the best in the world.

Our inotto shall be prompt and fair deal
ing with all. ('¡ill and examine our stock 
before going elsewhere. Satisfaction guar
anteed. MRS. J. BILGER.

NEWBOARDING HOUSE
Board by the Day or Week,

—OR—

SINGLE MEALS

MRS. HASKINS TAKES PLEASURE 
in announcing to her friends and the 

public that she has opened a first-elaaa 
boarding house in the building recently oc
cupied by Mrs. M. II. Vining. J

Mv table is always spread with the best 
the market affords.' A share of public pat
ronage is respectfully solicited.

' MRS. HASKINS.

Ker-l>yville NI illts

rpiIESE WELL-KNOWN MILLS, SITU- 
1 ated at Kerbyvitle, Josephine county 

are now prepared to do a

Merchant and Exchange Business.
Will give as much flour, shorts and bran 

for good merchantable wheat as any mill 
111 Southern Oregon. Flour sacked and 
branded, customers furnishing sacks Tho 
highest market price paid for good mer
chantable wheat in cash or goods. Satis
faction guaranteed in ail instances.

IT I P’ B- DKWIS.kerbyville, July ptth, 1879,
Next Door to Post Office

JACKSONVILLE, OREGON,

Where Highest Cash prices are paid.
Bore ILL AMI SEE IS.^Sa

A VALUABLE PANACEA!
NSO/v^

Glenn’s Peacejn the Family.
TTAY,XG t-}KFN THE AGENCY GF 
1 1 this valuable medicine, I am now pre
pared o iurntsh it in quantities to sU t !t 
the following prices: Trial size bottles *5 
cents; large size (holding eight ot the small) 
$1. or three small tor 50ets. A trial for this 
-pectff- ts all that is asked. Address all o* 
■brsto M, JACOBS, Ashland. Or

' 5'; (apc'ne poRous/-' 'V 

’ PL ASTER.? t 
f’.e f.v t.

> 'y c ilal i,'i r-i r .' ’> r ; ' •, c ’ b h
■ ~ - H,..'.?./ <>n.l

■at ii»-
. J ’• any 

1 'ii inn in ynir fir-i I f •’ ¡' 1 a’ •• t i’. T'lPVliltVl- 
I ■- ifi ■> of the common |> >-.>••« ;>’:i-o-r ar-“ in 
t' ill’ r ■;■<! 10 to’t 1 y « >i'.:ulF ' nt'fic
l r-t“’ at n. Jt r ■ ' ’v.-’ alnic-t i:t ctr • anil cures 
v’vre <it'i‘ r ■ ’ f 1 cv-n to u I' Is
v it ho
Banin ana W-.fk Pack. If 'niii’i-tn, Sp'ur.l ical 

vi'omnlfiint«;’.- <1 c!l I il a> lies and pains. 
Av< ;■! i” : 'm«/;,.’it I ye 1D:-nggirta,Pri<‘e25c.
SüABfuv & Johnson 21 I ia’.t St., N. Y.,lTopru.

FIRST PAY.
One half mile ami repeat—free for all 

hordes in the district. Purse $->n; entr&nce 
tee for the same. $5.

Foot race, 300 yards, free 
district. Entrance fee s.’>; fees 
purse, l’urse $25. .

S ECON II DAY.
Trotting race, mile heats, 

three, purse $100, entrance tee, $10. Free 
tor all horses that never trotted for public 
money in the district, composed of the 
counties of Jackson, Lake, Siskiyou, Jose
phine and Douglas.

Running race, single dash of one mile, 
free for ¡ill horses in the district, purse $25, 
ent rance fee $5.

All trotting races to be in harness. Na
tional Trotting .Association rules to govern 
trotting races. Pacific Coast rules to govern 
running races. Free tor all means just 
what it says in the running races.

JOHN J. LATHROP, Lessee.

for all in the 
to go with the

A Grand Opening
—OF THE—/' i'i r’ i t'i-I' t. i air'ir>1»d th»

If f/'ifn-rt. 1 ty i’. l<-t v-’l
’hin tTur < Ec-

/cviia’iÿ /.nr.irn am'-'igphyxicianji an a gr<
I /■ rnn. >1' <»1 f*if anhn.ir‘i rouf ftrut-r.
, '"/-ii ian fnj/iair ftrt I •r •’i’;/ a'•• t i'.
II - qti;; jt! ’of the common p'lro'-np’:

lictr- inert’ ’’'M 10fot 11 y « 7noti F
a¡ n. ti r ' v.-« funi; -i rt < n ■ :r.<l et: 
otli'T t''nk’'■ ’ I 1 cv.-n to r< 
it «’ "I t t, z5 bo* r< tr.;-tly everd •.'-M-flfor 

ì W nk Back. B1 !::nâ':-m.
’om-ilaint« 
line ion’.‘¡' ■'il I

S. F. CIGAR STORE
—AND—

The amount savt d in Jackson coun
I ty in
■ would build the road to Crescent City.
i Much the larger portion of the mon
ey paid the O. & C. R. R. yearly 
would lie earned by our teams’ers or 
kept at home. This sum alone would 
make times easier. Then the railroad 
con-<iime.a none of our produce, while 
1 he men and animals employed on the 
r .11 w mid. The«e are facts that

Icauifot be controverted.

freight charges in two years
White Prairie Flower.

Taken before retiring, will insure a good 
night's rest, with ati awakening in the rosv 
morn to health, courage and vigor. For 
coated tongue, bad breath, sick headache, 
or anj’ disturbance arising from dyspepsia 
or torpid liver, it is without a peer.’ Its ac
tion on disease is entirely different from 
any medicine ever introduced, quieting 
pains almost instantly. The hue and erv 
raised against it by patent medicine 
men, who have foreseen tn its advent 
the destruction ot their refarious business, 
and the thousands of unsolicited testimonial 
¡lowing in from ail parts of the New World, 
is a sure indication of its great merits. Trial 
sieZ at all drugstores. Half pound bottles 
75 cents. Chas. Kangley it Co., Wholesale 
Druggists, Sole Agents.

best two in 
$10.

NEWSPAPER STAND,
California Street, Jacksonville.

I NEW BLACKSMITH SHOP,
SAM’S VALLEY, OREGON,

John Windom, Proprietor.rnifE undersigned has opened a 
1 general variety store with Geo. W. El

liott on Main street, where he will keep a 
lull assortment ol cigars, tobacco, smoking 
articles, candies, stationary, cutlery and 
toys.

Lastest newspapers iron) the Fast always 
on hand. Ho invites the publictogive him 
a call and assures all they will call again.

45lf JAKE MARCUSE.

SETTLE UP! SETTLE UP!
i• a s-1> al. sdn- 
IL ill m- in- 

• mutiy n-i-fl- 
' her from 

fu ill dud
» -tn
unìubg turtdiu 
mudi is the only one we know of.

V

I 15OR MINING BLANKS GO THE TIMES
Office. Copp’s Hand-book of Mining

Law always kept on hand. Price $1 a copy

Having closed businessin jack- 
sonville I propose moving to the.Soda 

Springs to locate. I need money and must 
i have it. 'Those indebted to me are therefore 
1 requested to come forward and make im
mediate payment. J must have what is due 

' me forthwith. MAT. SHANNON,

I

I

OI.ACIOMn’HINt; OF ALL KINDS EX
IT ecu ed m a superior manner at prices 
to suit the times. Give me a trial. S

Sam’s Valiev, Oct.

tJ all kinds lor sale at the Times Ufficm


